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Case study

During the summer of 2018, Leeds Teaching Hospitals NHS Trust embarked on a journey to 
begin removing its 350 fax machines by the end of the year. As the internal communications 
strategy gained momentum, Chief Digital Information Officer, Richard Corbridge and Digital 

Communications and Engagement Officer Kirsty Atkinson, turned to Silver Buck. Silver Buck 
provided additional support to help them spread their best practice and ultimately create Axe 
the Fax – a national NHS wide campaign that encouraged organisations to get onboard with a 

locally announced, locally governed and locally made real target. 
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Key objectives Requirements

The campaign firstly aimed to continue to raise awareness 
and drive stakeholder engagement within Leeds Teaching 
Hospital in order to advance their own mission and 
also to position Leeds as a leading light in the digital 
health agenda. Secondly, it aimed to provide other NHS 
organisations with tools and support so that they could 
work towards a similar goal. Finally, the campaign also 
went some way to reacting to the continued criticism that 
the NHS is living in the dark ages with more than 8,000 fax 
machines in use across the health service. 

The campaign

• Fully integrated PR and marketing campaign

• Delivered in just 6 week timeframe

• Must continue to roll after launch

• Deliver a strong brand and message 
• Obtaining extensive national and B2B press coverage 
• Speaker opportunities, toolkits, newsletters and much more

THE NHS IS LIVING  
IN THE DARK AGES
- RICHARD CORBRIDGE CHIEF DIGITAL  

INFORMATION OFFICER

“ “
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Branding • Easy to identify

• Bold use of colour

• Iconographic

The brand

Concept 1

Concept 8

Concept 3

Concept 9

Concept 5

Concept 11

Concept 6

Concept 10

Final brand, with icon 
development shown below
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Email enquiries Social video views
As the Trust became inundated with enquiries, Silver 
Buck worked with Leeds to establish and run a dedicated 
NHSmail based email address so that organisations 
could get in touch for more information and to be put  
in the loop with other like-minded organisations.

axethefaxeenquiries@nhs.net #AxeTheFax

The Trust kicked off a video campaign 
on Twitter that received more than 
8,500 views within two weeks. The 
video campaign was built upon and the 
#AxeTheFax hashtag was established.

Social media engagement

8,500 
VIEWS

1,400 
VIEWS
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Social media reach

Tweets

Toolkit

A reach of close to one million in a 
two-week period, with a projected 

monthly reach of one million. 

The toolkit was developed to provide NHS 
organisations with branding, animations 
and social media suggestions that 
they could use to enhance stakeholder 
engagement within their own organisation. 

A series of top tips and contact details 
for support were also included. Finally, 
the toolkit included an editable pledge, 
so that organisations could make their 
own commitment.

https://www.silver-buck.com/axethefax/#AxeFaxToolkit 

253 
POSTS

150 
USERS

174 
ENGAGED

100,000+ 
OUTREACH

100,000+ 
IMPRESSIONS

(60+ NHS organisations)

75 TOOLKIT  
DOWNLOADS
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Coverage

Press release

Newsletter

Supporters
The Leeds Axe The Fax press release was largely distributed 
to B2B publications at the request of NHS England,  
however it received 50+ pieces of coverage including  
The Times, The Guardian, Digital Health, The Register  
as well as International coverage in best known health  
IT publications in Australia, New Zealand and America.

Sign-ups in first 10 days: 65

Richard Kerr, Chair of the 
Royal College of Surgeons’ 
Commission on the Future of 
Surgery, said: “Well done to 
Leeds Teaching Hospitals for 
leading the way and pledging 
to ‘axe the fax’. We hope that 
other NHS trusts take note  
and join the campaign.”

The newsletter was created as an ongoing marketing 
tool to enable NHS organisations to continue to learn 
how they can remove their faxes. It features a regular 
Q&A, celebrates the success of those who are making 
headway and provides supplier solutions.

Supporting organisations include NHS 
England, NHS Providers and Royal College 
of Surgeons. As an example, NHS England 
heavily promoted the toolkit to their 
250,000 Twitter followers and will continue 
to promote via their internal bulletins.

What Leeds Teaching Hospitals had to say:

“It is truly phenomenal to see how a few ideas, very much 
scribbled on pieces of paper, have been turned into a toolkit 
and forum for teams across the NHS to talk about issues that 
all Trusts have when going through Digital Transformation 
such as Axe The Fax. Silver Buck using their wealth of 
experience to take a subject matter, one that the NHS has 
been heavily criticised, into the public space where the open 
dialogue of the what’s, how’s and why’s can be discussed and 
have been pivotal in the growth of the campaign. 

The team has been wonderful to work with in getting an idea 
in its infancy, onto a wider platform and reach an audience we 
as a Trust simply couldn’t manage on our own. Their ongoing 
support has not only been the key to the campaign’s success, 
but also been a great learning experience for me, one which  
I hope to continue.”

Kirsty Atkinson, Digital Communications and Engagement 
Officer, Leeds Teaching Hospitals NHS Trust
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Speaking Opportunity

Creating a buzz
Silver Buck obtained a speaking opportunity for Richard Corbridge 
to showcase the work that Leeds have been doing to Axe The Fax 

during UK Health Show 2018 at Excel in London. Silver Buck made 
arrangements for the organisers to promote the session to registered 

delegates, which resulted in the slot being at full capacity of more than 
100 people. The session was utilised to promote the availability of the 

toolkit and for NHS organisations to ask questions. 

“We don’t underestimate the enormity of the challenge!”
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Ongoing activity

https://i.stuff.co.nz/national/
health/107263406/uk-moves-

to-ban-fax-machines-in-
hospitals-new-zealand-

dragging-its-feet 

http://practicebusiness.co.uk/
why-healthcare-should-axe-

the-fax/

https://www.theregister.
co.uk/2018/09/17/leeds_trust_

axe_fax_new_year/

https://www.theinquirer.
net/inquirer/news/3062940/

nhs-trust-launches-axe-
the-fax-campaign-to-rid-of-

archaic-tech

https://www.pulseitmagazine.
com.au/australian-

ehealth/4581-international-
health-it-week-in-review-

september-23 

https://www.digitalhealth.
net/2018/09/leeds-teaching-

hospitals-axe-the-fax/ 

http://www.healthbusinessuk.net/
news/17092018/%E2%80%98axe-

fax%E2%80%99-pledge-leeds-
teaching-hospital

https://thejournalofmhealth.com/
hospital-pledges-to-axe-the-fax-

by-end-of-year/

 https://www.
healthcareit.com.au/

article/%E2%80%9Cliving-
dark-ages%E2%80%9D-

nhs-hospital-trust-
launches-%E2%80%98axe-
fax%E2%80%99-campaign 

https://www.cio.co.uk/
it-leadership/cdio-richard-

corbridge-leads-axe-fax-nhs-
initiative-3683922/

https://www.bj-hc.co.uk/
leeds-teaching-hospitals-nhs-

trust-vows-axe-fax

https://healthmanagement.
org/c/it/news/axe-the-fax-95-
of-security-threat-devices-to-

be-decommissioned

https://www.
healthcareitnews.com/news/
nhs-hospital-kicks-axe-fax-

initiative 

https://www.thetimes.co.uk/
article/nhs-trust-axes-faxes-

nmltj99fc

https://www.
governmentcomputing.com/

healthcare/news/leeds-
teaching-hospital-takes-

axe-fax

http://www.
governmenttechnology.co.uk/

news/18092018/%E2%80%98axe-
fax%E2%80%99-pledge-leeds-

teaching-hospital

https://www.publictechnology.
net/articles/news/leeds-nhs-
trust-vows-%E2%80%98axe-

fax%E2%80%99-new-year

http://www.itpro.co.uk/
digital-transformation/31931/

nhs-trust-launches-
campaign-to-eliminate-fax-
machines-from-the-health

https://www.computerweekly.
com/news/252448827/Leeds-
NHS-trust-vows-to-dump-its-

fax-machines-by-2019

https://tech.einnews.com/
article__detail/462401207-

nhs-trust-launches-axe-
the-fax-campaign-to-rid-of-

archaic-tech?vcode=XIbw

Leeds Teaching Hospital: http://www.leedsth.nhs.uk/about-us/news-and-media/2018/09/17/ltht-pledges-to-axe-the-fax-by-the-end-of-the-year

Published on numerous comment boards with in 120+ comments:

https://community.spiceworks.com/topic/2163023-nhs-starts-on-program-to-axe-the-fax

https://forums.theregister.co.uk/forum/1/2018/09/17/leeds_trust_axe_fax_new_year/

https://www.theinquirer.net/inquirer/news/3062940/nhs-trust-launches-axe-the-fax-campaign-to-rid-of-archaic-tech
https://www.publictechnology.net/articles/news/leeds-nhs-trust-vows-%E2%80%98axe-fax%E2%80%99-new-year
http://www.itpro.co.uk/digital-transformation/31931/nhs-trust-launches-campaign-to-eliminate-fax-machines-from-the-health
https://www.computerweekly.com/news/252448827/Leeds-NHS-trust-vows-to-dump-its-fax-machines-by-2019
https://tech.einnews.com/article__detail/462401207-nhs-trust-launches-axe-the-fax-campaign-to-rid-of-archaic-tech?vcode=XIbw
https://www.healthcareitnews.com/news/nhs-hospital-kicks-axe-fax-initiative 
https://www.governmentcomputing.com/healthcare/news/leeds-teaching-hospital-takes-axe-fax
http://www.governmenttechnology.co.uk/news/18092018/%E2%80%98axe-fax%E2%80%99-pledge-leeds-teaching-hospital
 https://www.healthcareit.com.au/article/%E2%80%9Cliving-dark-ages%E2%80%9D-nhs-hospital-trust-launches-%E2%80%98axe-fax%E2%80%99-campaign 
https://www.cio.co.uk/it-leadership/cdio-richard-corbridge-leads-axe-fax-nhs-initiative-3683922/
https://www.bj-hc.co.uk/leeds-teaching-hospitals-nhs-trust-vows-axe-fax
https://healthmanagement.org/c/it/news/axe-the-fax-95-of-security-threat-devices-to-be-decommissioned
https://www.pulseitmagazine.com.au/australian-ehealth/4581-international-health-it-week-in-review-september-23 
https://www.digitalhealth.net/2018/09/leeds-teaching-hospitals-axe-the-fax/ 
http://www.healthbusinessuk.net/news/17092018/%E2%80%98axe-fax%E2%80%99-pledge-leeds-teaching-hospital
https://thejournalofmhealth.com/hospital-pledges-to-axe-the-fax-by-end-of-year/
https://i.stuff.co.nz/national/health/107263406/uk-moves-to-ban-fax-machines-in-hospitals-new-zealand-dragging-its-feet 
https://www.thetimes.co.uk/article/nhs-trust-axes-faxes-nmltj99fc
http://practicebusiness.co.uk/why-healthcare-should-axe-the-fax/
https://www.theregister.co.uk/2018/09/17/leeds_trust_axe_fax_new_year/

